Abstract. The present study, a part of the PROOF (PRedicting Occupational biomechanics in OFfice workers) study, aimed to determine whether trapezius muscle effort was different across computer activities in a field study of computer workers, and also investigated whether head and shoulder postures were different across computer activities. One hundred twenty participants were measured continuously for two hours each while performing their own computer work. Keyboard activities were associated with the highest intensity of left and right trapezius muscle efforts, and mouse activities were associated with the smallest variability in left and right trapezius muscle efforts. Corresponding trends in head and shoulder postures included that the greatest head flexion and left and right shoulder internal rotation was observed during keyboard activities, and that the smallest variability in head flexion, head lateral tilt, and right shoulder internal rotation was observed during mouse activities. Identifying which muscle efforts and postures are different across computer activities is the first essential step for developing prediction rules for muscle efforts and postures, which can be used to link muscle efforts and postures to musculoskeletal symptoms in epidemiological studies.
Introduction
Office workers, who spend many hours per day working with a computer, often experience musculoskeletal symptoms in their neck and shoulder regions [1] . The one-year prevalence of neck and shoulder symptoms among office workers has been estimated to be between 24% and 44% based on several large-scale studies [2, 3, 4] .
One generic risk factor for musculoskeletal symptoms that has been identified is prolonged periods of sustained muscle effort with little variation in exposure [5, 6] . During computer work, these prolonged periods of activation have mainly been identified in the trapezius muscle, [7] which is also the site at which neck and shoulder musculoskeletal symptoms frequently occur [8] .
Although computer use is associated with increased intensity and decreased variability of trapezius muscle effort, the type of computer activity performed by the computer worker may influence the intensity and variability experienced. In a laboratory study where trapezius muscle effort was measured during simulated computer work tasks composed of varying amounts of keyboard, mouse, and idle activities, differences in the intensity of trapezius muscle effort were observed across those tasks [9] . However, in this study the variability of trapezius muscle effort was not examined. Moreover, the study was performed in the laboratory, and did not examine differences across computer activities directly. It is unclear whether this relationship exists in the field, where other sources of variability such as workstation setup and type of work performed may influence the muscle efforts.
To address these concerns, a cross-sectional field study was performed in which muscle effort, head, and shoulder postures as well as computer activities of 120 office workers were measured directly and continuously while they performed their normal work at their own workstations [10] . The study's hypothesis was that trapezius muscle effort will be different across computer activities in field measurements of computer workers. This study also investigated whether there were differences in head and shoulder postures across activities, which may explain the differences in trapezius muscle effort.
Methods
Data for this study came from the larger PROOF study (PRedicting Occupational biomechanics in OFfice workers); a cross-sectional field study in which electromyography (EMG) and postural data were collected on a sample of 120 computer workers. All participants used the mouse with their right hand during measurements. While participants worked at their actual computer workstation, two wireless direct measurement sensors collected muscle activity from the right and left trapezius and three wireless inclinometers collected postures from the right and left shoulder and head [10] . Computer interaction monitoring software recorded computer use. These data provided the basis to parse the EMG and postural data into respective computer activities (keyboard activities, mouse activities, and idle activities < 30 s) [11] . Summary statistics calculated included the 10 th , 50 th and 90 th percentiles of the muscle effort and posture signals and the difference between the 90 th and 10 th percentiles (a measure of variability). One-way repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were used to determine whether each muscle effort, head, and shoulder posture varied across activities. Post-hoc analyses used t-tests with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons to test for differences between each computer activity.
Results
Both the left and right trapezius muscle effort significantly differed across keyboard, mouse, and idle activities (p<0.001). The highest muscle efforts for the 10 th , 50 th , and 90 th percentiles of the right trapezius, and for the 10 th and 50 th percentiles of the left trapezius were observed during keyboard activities. The smallest variability in left and right trapezius muscle efforts were observed during mouse activities (Figure 1 ).
The head posture demonstrated similar trends corresponding to the results for trapezius muscle effort. The greatest head flexion values were observed during keyboard activities. The smallest variability in head flexion and lateral tilt were observed during mouse activities (Figure 2) .
The right and left shoulder rotation angles also demonstrated similar trends corresponding to the trapezius muscle effort results. The greatest left and right shoulder internal rotation values were observed during keyboard activities (p<0.001). The smallest variability in right shoulder internal rotation was observed during mouse activities (Figure 3 ). 
Discussion
The goal of this study was to determine whether measures of trapezius muscle effort, head, and shoulder postures differed across computer activities. This study reported differences in trapezius muscle effort across computer activities, with the highest muscle efforts observed during keyboard activities and the smallest variability in muscle efforts observed during mouse activities. Although previous studies have reported that computer work can lead to increased trapezius muscle effort intensity and decreased variability, which may in turn lead to the development of MSDs, it appears that this effect may be influenced by the type of computer activity that a worker is performing.
The observations reported here could be used to inform interventions aiming to modify trapezius muscle effort exposures. Since muscle effort ampli- tude and variability are different across different computer tasks, the composition of computer tasks could be changed to alter the overall muscle effort amplitude and variability experienced by users during computer work. This may be done using computer shortcuts, which would increase mouse activities while decreasing keyboard activities. We found some trends in head and shoulder postures that corresponded to the observations for the trapezius muscle effort trends. The greatest head flexion and left and right shoulder internal rotation were observed during mouse activities and the smallest variability in head flexion, head lateral tilt, and right shoulder internal rotation were observed during keyboard activities. The increased trapezius muscle effort intensity observed during mouse activities and decreased trapezius muscle effort variability observed during keyboard activities may be influenced by the head and shoulder rotation postures assumed during each activity. Thus, these postures could be the target for interventions aimed at reducing loading of the trapezius activation levels that in turn may reduce MSDs among computer workers.
Identifying which muscle efforts and postures are different across computer activities is the first essential step for developing prediction rules for muscle efforts and postures. These prediction rules could be used to predict the muscle efforts and postures in a larger cohort of office workers for whom only computer activity data is collected (through computer interaction monitoring software). Prediction rules are a non-invasive, simple, and cost effective way to generate muscle efforts and postures for computer workers. The predicted muscle efforts and postures could be used in epidemiological studies investigating the relationship between postures and muscle efforts experienced during computer use and musculoskeletal symptom development.
